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(NAPSA)—Legal problems may
be a lot easier—and less expen-
sive—to solve for many people now
that lawyers are getting technolog-
ical help to do more in less time.

One such aid is a new Web site
for legal professionals featuring
simple graphics and industry-spe-
cific content. It delivers information
about products and services for the
legal industry, such as what are
called extranets, or secure Web
sites. They let lawyers post docu-
ments and other data online and
selectively share information with
clients, co-counsel, and so forth. 

According to the American Bar
Association, only 19 percent of
smaller law firms responding to a
survey have extranets. Using an
extranet is pretty much like using
any other Web site, except you
have to enter a login name and
password to gain access. For law
firms, there’s also usually some
type of encryption technology and
other built-in security measures
designed to keep the data safe and
preserve attorney-client privilege. 

Now, HP and NetDocuments can
offer a secure online document
sharing service that puts the power
of big firm extranet technology into
the hands of firms with more lim-
ited resources and tighter budgets. 

That means creating an extra-
net no longer requires a team of

computer people or hundreds of
thousands of dollars. With an HP
scanner, digital sender or all-in-
one device, law firms of all sizes
can deploy a full-featured, elegant,
secure client extranet. 

You use e-mail to get documents
into and out of a secure, online pri-
vate repository. You can maintain
multiple versions of a document
online, share selected versions with
selected individuals, and receive an
e-mail notification when someone
changes the document.

Files can be automatically saved
to both the online repository and to
your local hard drive. This improves
performance and allows you to work
on documents while on the road.

The new legal solutions Web
site also features:

• Expert insights that pro-
vide information about doing
business more productively and
efficiently;

• Feature stories by credible
legal sources to enhance under-
standing of specific technology
applications;

• Technology solutions that
promote new technology innova-
tions to help streamline business
operations in the legal industry;

• General business services
that deliver information on pur-
chase assistance, maintenance/
operations, online services and
planning and implementation ser-
vices for law firms;

• Buying guides that offer tai-
lored product solutions and
demonstrate how advances in
technology can increase a firm’s
efficiency and productivity;

• A news section with articles
on the latest products that can
help law firms deploy state-of-the-
art technology; and

• Information on more than
10,000 products, accessories and
services with clear links for quick
access to purchasing and technical
support points.

More information is at www.
hp.com/go/legal and www.hp.com
/sbso/services/netdocuments.html.

Legal Solutions,Technologically Speaking

New technology lets law firms
operate more efficiently and
saves their clients money.

(NAPSA)—A second wedding
means another chance to be the
blushing bride, so take this opportu-
nity to indulge in a beauty regimen
that will make the years disappear.

“The encore bride should build
the celebration around those tra-
ditions and themes that are most
meaningful to her,” says Peggy
Post, author of Emily Post’s Wed-
ding Etiquette. When it comes to
beauty, going back to a basic rou-
tine that works is the sure path to
looking youthful and glowing at
your second marriage ceremony. 

Here are some tips to help
make you a truly radiant bride—
again.

• Don’t be afraid to wear
white. As the color of new begin-
nings, white is perfectly accept-
able for a second wedding. 

• Make sure you have every
bride’s best accessory—luminous
skin. One product that improves
skin’s healthy appearance is Olay
Total Effects Visible Anti-Aging
Vitamin Complex with Vita-
Niacin. It gently exfoliates and
moisturizes skin, evening-out
tone. For brides reciting their
vows outside, this product is also
available with SPF 15 UV Protec-
tion to help protect skin from sun
damage.

• Take an easy-to-follow beau-
ty routine on your honeymoon.
Pack multi-purpose products and
save space while keeping skin in
great condition throughout the
trip. A great multi-tasking product
is Olay Total Effects Age-Defying
Cleansing Cloths that cleanse,

remove makeup, exfoliate, and
condition while fighting signs of
aging.

• Celebrate in style. It is a
myth that a second wedding has
to be more conservative than the
first. If an elaborate event to cele-
brate your second marriage is
what you want, then go ahead and
have one.

• Get ready for the spotlight.
Choose accessories that comple-
ment your ensemble, such as
tasteful antique jewelry that adds
a sentimental touch. The same
goes for your scent—use one that
will stay and create a memory of
the day, but won’t overwhelm.

• Don’t procrastinate. Glowing
skin doesn’t appear overnight, so
start a regimen of healthy eating,
exercise, and proper skincare
three to four months ahead. Web
sites such as www.olay.com pro-
vide information on skincare prod-
ucts that fit your needs and
ensure skin looks as beautiful as
you feel on the big day.

Saying “I Do” Can Be Better
The Second Time Around

(NAPSA)—Learning a few facts
could help African-American
women avoid one of the greatest
threats to their health. Heart dis-
ease and stroke are the leading
causes of death for African Ameri-
cans, affecting them more than any
other group. Yet many African-
American women are unaware that
they may be particularly vulnera-
ble to the conditions. 

A recent survey conducted by
the American Heart Association
found only three percent of African-
American women knew heart dis-
ease and heart attack are the most
serious threats to their health. To
help raise awareness within the
African-American community,
the American Heart Association
launched a program called “Take
Your Heart and Health Into Your
Own Hands.” As part of this cam-
paign, African Americans are
encouraged to participate in heart-
healthy activities throughout the
year. 

The campaign also includes
posters, radio public service
announcements and a special
stroke-education video featuring
stroke-survivor and actor Robert
Guillaume.

The American Heart Associa-
tion survey also revealed that
African-American women are less
likely to know the warning signs
of a heart attack than are women
from other ethnic groups.

“This is a knowledge gap we

want to close,” says American
Heart Association president
Robert Bonow, M.D.

“Knowing the warning signs of
heart attack and stroke—such as
chest pain, trouble breathing,
numbness of the arm or a sudden
and extreme headache—is the
first step in making a difference.
Just as important is taking action
to reduce heart disease risk fac-
tors. This means stopping smok-
ing, lowering high blood pressure
and high cholesterol, exercising
regularly, losing weight or main-
taining a healthy weight, and con-
trolling diabetes.”

The American Heart Associa-
tion has several free, national
programs and activities that
African Americans can participate
in. To find out more, call 1-800-
AHA-USA1 or visit the Web site
www.americanheart.org. 

Heart Disease and African-American Women

African-American women have
the highest death rate from heart
disease and stroke of any ethnic
group. Few know their risk.

✁
Note to Editors: February is both American Heart Month and Black History
Month.

(NAPSA)—There could be good
news for more than half of the 80
million Americans who suffer from
everything from mild and annoy-
ing tension-type headaches to
severe and debilitating migraines.

Medical experts say one of the
most common causes of head, neck
and facial pain is a long-term con-
flict between the biting surfaces of
the teeth and the jaw joints, com-
monly known as TMJ dysfunction
or occlusal interference. The prob-
lem is caused by a slight misalign-
ment of the teeth that causes the
jaw joint to be pulled out of the
socket during biting and swallow-
ing. This can cause painful muscle
fatigue and spasms leading to
headaches, neck pain and general
facial pain.  

Now, a veteran dental practi-
tioner has come up with a possible
solution. Dr. Jerry Simon, D.D.S.,
spent many years researching
occlusal interference, what many
consider the most fundamental
but overlooked issue in dentistry
today. As a result, he developed a
small plastic device, the Best-
Bite™ Discluder, that both assists

dentists in determining whether a
patient’s pain is bite-related as
well as provides short-term pain
relief during the treatment
process.  

“Many headaches cannot be
diagnosed by standard medical
tests such as MRIs, CAT scans
and blood tests, so the diagnosis
is often made on the symptoms
reported by the patient, leading
to an incorrect diagnosis, and
therefore incorrect treatment, by

the doctors,” explains Dr. Simon.  
Patients bite down on the Dis-

cluder. It instantly assists the
jaw joints in stabilizing so the
muscles no longer strain, the
spasm is released and the pain
stops, generally in under two
minutes. This helps the dentist
determine if occlusal interference
is the root of the patient’s prob-
lem and devise a successful drug-
free treatment plan. The time
savings benefits both dentist and
patient.  

Symptoms of jaw misalignment
include:

• Any head, neck, or facial
pain 

• Popping, clicking, ringing or
grinding sounds in your jaw or
ears

• A sore jaw in the morning or
during chewing

• Pain from a whiplash injury
that fails to go away

If you have any of these symp-
toms, it may be a good idea to
see your dentist. Dentists and
patients can learn more online at
www.best-bite.com or by calling 1-
888-865-7335.

Taking The Bite Out Of Headaches

Headaches caused by bite
problems can now be diagnosed
by your dentist almost instantly.

***
Originality is simply a fresh pair of eyes.

—T. Higginson
***




